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If you want light,
you must light a fire.
— Mawlana Jalal ad-Din Muhammad Rumi
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Introduction
Do you have craft skills? Can you use your skills to make
products or provide services? Have you thought of using your
skills to support your family? If you have craft skills, own a craft
business or support the craft sector in Afghanistan, then the
Artisan Toolkit is for you.
The Artisan Toolkit is a business training guide that has been
specifically designed for the Afghan craft sector. It shows you
how to turn your craft skills into a successful business or how
to strengthen your existing business. Covering topics from
production to sales to design, the Toolkit reviews standard
business practices and provides practical tools to overcome
common challenges, enabling you to build your business—for
you, your family and your community.
The Toolkit is divided into two levels. This level, Level 1, is
for artisans like you who are new to business or have informal
business experience. It introduces you to basic business concepts
and focuses on the local market. Level 2 targets artisans and
business owners in the formal sector. It focuses on strengthening
the foundation of their businesses, as well as on getting their
businesses and their products ready to compete in international
markets.
The Level 1 Toolkit is organized into seven chapters, the first
five of which focus on business basics—the market and business
relationships, production, costing and pricing, promoting your
business and sales. The last two chapters explore how to grow
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your business through business planning, finding new customers
and developing new products.
The concepts in the Level 1 Toolkit are introduced through
the story of Roya, a young woman from Kabul who builds a
successful embroidery business. The concepts are emphasized
in illustrations and text boxes, which highlight key messages.
Trainer’s notes, or exercises, at the end of each chapter help
you apply the lessons Roya learns, and the tools she uses, to
your craft business. The exercises also help trainers guide group
discussions.
Templates of the tables used in the Toolkit are located in the
Resources Section at the end of the Level 1 Toolkit, so you can
use them for your business. You can also download the templates
from the Resources Section of the Artisan Toolkit website
(www.artisantoolkit.af/resources), as well as find links to more
information.
The Level 1 Toolkit is available in book, audio and video formats,
all of which can be downloaded from the Artisan Toolkit website.
Use each on its own or use them together to strengthen your
understanding of the concepts in the Toolkit. If you are a trainer,
use the audio and video versions to complement your teachings.
There are many different craft skills, from embroidery to
weaving to leather-work. There are also many ways to set up
your business, or to use your craft skills to make an income. For
example, you can work for another craft producer, work on your
own or hire producers to work for you; you can take orders from
shopkeepers or make products to sell at the local bazaar; you can
work in the market, work in groups or work from home.
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The lessons Roya learns and the tools she uses in the Level 1
Toolkit can be applied to any business, no matter what your
craft or how you set up your business. Roya’s lessons and tools
can help you start, strengthen or build your business, so you can
make more income for you and your family.
However, the Toolkit alone cannot make your business a success.
Treat the Toolkit like a guidebook or a mentor. Use it together
with other forms of support from your family, friends and
community, or from NGOs and government agencies that support
the craft sector. If you have questions, ask an experienced and
trustworthy business person in your community, or ask your
trainer.
The Toolkit provides you with a road map to build a strong
business. It is up to you to follow the map by using the
information and tools to guide your business forward. We wish
you the best of luck and every success on your journey!
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This is what you will know by
the end of this chapter:
– What it takes to start a business
– How to decide what products to sell and where to
sell them
– Who your customers are and where they shop
– The different relationships required to start and
run a business
– The promise you make when you sell a product
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1. Introduction
What do you like to do? What are you good at? Do you like to
embroider? Do you like to do woodwork? Maybe you like to make
jewelry?
You have valuable craft skills, skills you can use to make money
for you and your family. Have you ever thought about using your
skills to start a business? This book will help you understand how
to do that by looking at how Roya builds a successful embroidery
business in Kabul. The topics we discuss and the lessons Roya
learns are the same for any artisan starting a business. It doesn’t
matter whether you embroider, weave or do leatherwork, or
whether you live in a big city or a small town.
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What do you do well? What do you like to do? Identify your
craft skills like Roya has:

Embroidery
Jewelry-making
Tailoring
Crocheting
Felting
Fabric weaving
Carpet weaving
Basket weaving
Leather-working
Spinning
Other
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Roya and Her Family

Let’s start at the beginning. Who is Roya and what are her craft
skills?
Roya is a young woman with two children. She and her family
live on the outskirts of Kabul in Dashte Barchi, where Roya grew
up. Her husband, Shafiq, has a shop at the local bazaar selling
food and general supplies.
Roya loves to embroider. She can do many types of traditional
embroidery, but her specialties are Kandahari and Tar Shomar
embroidery. She often embroiders new shirts and dresses for
her extended family. She even embroidered her sister-in-law’s
wedding shawl.
People like her fine work and attention to detail, as well as how
quickly she embroiders things. Once Roya starts something, she
doesn’t stop. She stays up late until she finishes.
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Roya’s Aunt Has a Successful Embroidery Business

Roya’s favourite aunt, Amina jan, is also a talented embroiderer.
Amina’s specialty is qurs dozi (embroidery using golden thread
for the most sophisticated velvet dresses), but she makes many
different embroidered products.
Amina runs her own successful business. She employs and trains
other women because she has so many orders, and she wants to
support the women in her community.
Roya knows she, too, is a talented embroiderer. She wonders if
she could have a business like her aunt’s one day.
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2. Deciding to Start a Business
Roya talks to her husband, Shafiq, about starting an embroidery
business like Amina jan’s. Shafiq is proud of Roya. He knows
people love what she makes. He thinks Roya can be as successful
as her aunt. Shafiq suggests Roya embroider some shirts to sell at
his shop.

Shafiq’s Shop at the Local Bazaar
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Shafiq says they should talk to their family first, especially their
two fathers. At dinner the next night, Shafiq mentions that
everyone loves Roya’s embroidery and that the family can make
more money by selling her embroidery.

Roya’s Family Discusses Her Business Idea

Shafiq explains that women often work outside the home now. He
uses Amina as an example.
The family worries about Roya interacting with strangers.
Shafiq explains that he will sell Roya’s embroidered clothing
at the bazaar. Roya can also sell to shopkeepers who deal with
customers directly, so she will not interact with strangers.
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The family thinks Roya’s business is a good idea. Roya is very
excited.

Why start a business?
– Make money
– Practice and improve your skills
– Get involved in your community
– Help others
What does it take to start a business?
– A lot of time
– Support from others (family, friends or
community)
– Organizational skills
– Energy, patience and determination
Get the support you need to start a business:
– Ask your family, friends and community to
support you.
– Consider involving some of them in your
business.
– Find people in your community with successful
businesses to advise you.
– Get advice from a non-governmental organization
(NGO) or government agency that supports craft
businesses.
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3. What to Make and Where to Sell It
Shafiq takes the shirts Roya embroiders to his shop. After five
days, he hasn’t sold any of them. Roya is upset and wonders why
people aren’t buying the shirts.

Roya’s Shirts Are Not Selling at Shafiq’s Shop

Roya is embarrassed to tell her successful aunt that she hasn’t
sold a single shirt, but she knows she needs help starting her
business.
Amina asks her who shops at the bazaar where Shafiq has his
shop. Do those customers like embroidered shirts?
21
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Roya has never been to the local bazaar, so she doesn’t know.
Amina suggests they visit the local bazaar and some other
markets and shops to see what kinds of embroidered products
there are, which ones are most popular, where they are sold, who
buys them and what they pay for them.

Build a successful business:
– Know your customers.
– Make products your customers want to buy at
prices they will pay.
– Sell your products where your customers shop.

Amina tells Roya that to run a successful business, she must
know who her customers are, so she can make products they
want to buy at prices they will pay. She must also know where
her customers shop, so she can sell her products in those places.
Roya has never thought about it this way before.

Know your customers, so you can make
products they want to buy:
– Are they young or old?
– Are they female or male?
– Do they have a low, medium or high income?
– What do they like to buy?
– What do they care about most when buying a
product?
– Why do they buy products?
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Amina then explains that by looking at who buys embroidered
clothing made by other artisans, Roya will know what kinds of
customers will buy her products, and by looking at the prices of
embroidered clothing, she will have an idea of what customers
will pay for her products.

Explore the market:
– Ask a family member or friend to take you to the
market.
– Get a list of shops to visit from someone who
knows the market.
– Have a family member or friend visit the market
and do research for you.
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A. Exploring the Market
The next day Amina and Roya go to different markets and shops
in Kabul.
The Bazaar
Their first stop is the local bazaar. Here, shopkeepers sell many
different types of products: imported printed fabrics, everyday
clothes and spices. Roya looks around and sees that many of
the products are inexpensive, low-quality products from outside
Afghanistan. People don’t come here to buy high-quality,
handmade embroidery. They come here because they care most
about price.
Roya and Amina agree that the local bazaar is not the right place
to sell her embroidery.

Roya Finds Low-Quality Machine-Embroidery at the Local Bazaar
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The Women’s Market
The women’s market is like the bazaar, but all the buyers and
sellers are women. There are many different kinds of products for
women, from clothing to sweets to makeup. Some of the clothes
are very modern, while others are more traditional, like the
clothes Roya embroiders. Most of the embroidery is low quality
and done with a machine, but some of it is higher-quality handembroidery. Amina tells Roya to look at the prices of the higherquality embroidery, so she knows the prices of products she could
make. Roya feels comfortable and wonders if she could sell her
embroidery here.

Roya Sees Hand-Embroidered Products at the Women’s Market
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Peron Tumban Specialty Shop
Roya and Amina go to a peron tumban shop. Here, Roya sees a
man placing an order for a wedding shirt. He chooses embroidery
from a sample book the shopkeeper shows him. Roya is excited.
Customers here are looking for high quality, traditional clothing
for special events or professional meetings. These customers are
mostly middle-aged. They work in offices at government jobs
or at jobs with companies, and they are willing to pay more for
quality. Roya knows this because quality and price are higher
here than at the local bazaar or the women’s market. Roya knows
that the customers here would like her embroidery.

The Peron Tumban Specialty Shop Sells Peron Tumban
with High-Quality Traditional Embroidery

Amina encourages Roya to talk to the shopkeeper to learn
about designs people like and to ask whether she can bring him
samples of her work. Roya is nervous and tells Amina that she is
not ready to talk to him yet.
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Festive Clothing Specialty Shop
Next, they go to a shop that sells expensive, high-quality wedding
and evening dresses and Western suits. Roya looks through the
dresses on the racks and sees many that have embroidery, but
she does not recognize the embroidery style. Amina explains that
most of the clothing is from India. The customers in this shop are
young women and men looking for high-quality clothing with
unique, fashionable designs. Roya does not think she could sell
her traditional Afghan embroidery here.

Embroidered Dresses at the Festive Clothing Specialty
Shop Are Made in India

Amina tells Roya not to worry because many shops specialize in
traditional clothing, like peron tumban specialty shops, women’s
traditional clothing specialty shops and children’s traditional
clothing specialty shops.
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Large Malls
Amina and Roya go to the biggest mall in Kabul, the Roshan
Plaza. There are many shops, but most of them target young
people. These shops sell contemporary clothing, much of it
Western-style. The customers at the plaza are not very interested
in traditional embroidery, but Amina sells her embroidered
pillows in an antique shop there.

Customers at Large Malls Like Modern Designs
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Shops for Foreigners
Chicken Street is a famous shopping street, especially for
foreigners in Kabul. The street has small shops that sell
traditional clothing, crafts, antiques, jewelry, furniture, carpets,
ceramics, woodwork and more.
In Kabul there are also emporiums, such as Ganjina and Galleria,
two famous ones. The shops there sell crafts made by local
artisans.
Both types of shops are mostly for foreigners working in or
visiting Afghanistan. They buy gifts to take home and to
remember their time in Afghanistan.
Roya does not know any foreigners, so she does not know if they
will like her traditional embroidery.

Roya Does Not Know If Foreigners Like Traditional Embroidery
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B. Deciding What to Make and Where to Sell It
After visiting the shops, Amina and Roya sit down for tea. Amina
is impressed with how quickly Roya is learning about business.
She looks at Roya and asks, “What product do you think you
should embroider?”
Roya thinks about all the embroidered products she saw.
She considers which ones are most popular and which ones
she is best at making. She replies, “I will embroider peron
tumban because I am good at it, and many people want to buy
embroidered peron tumban.”

Choose your products:
– What products can you make using your skills?
– What similar products in the market are most
popular?
– Who buys those products? Why do they like them?
Will they like your products?
– Will different customers like your products? Why?

Amina then asks Roya how and where she will sell her
embroidery. Amina explains that there are two main ways to
reach customers.
You can sell directly to your customers, the people who use
your product,” Amina says, “or you can sell to people who resell
your work to others, like the shopkeeper in the peron tumban
specialty shop.
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“Selling directly to customers usually means you make more
money on each sale. But it is often difficult to find customers,
so you have fewer sales. People who resell your product, like
shopkeepers, already have customers, so when you sell to them,
you may make less money on each sale, but you have larger, more
regular orders, so you can make more money overall.

Roya

Customers

Shopkeeper

Shopkeeper

Customers

Customers

Sell More Products through Shopkeepers

“Also, when you sell directly to customers, you have to know
what is in fashion, so you can design products customers will buy.
Most shopkeepers give you designs to make. They know what
designs, colours and sizes customers like because they interact
with them all the time.”
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Find the right place to sell your products:
What shops sell products similar to yours?
– Who shops there?
– Will the same customers like your products?
– Are shopkeepers at these shops looking for new
products or producers?
– Are producers that sell to these shops looking for
other producers to work with them?
Who will like your products? Where and how do
these customers shop?

Roya thinks about all the shops they visited and the kinds
of customers who shop at them. She replies, “I will sell to
shopkeepers in the specialty shops. Their customers will like the
quality and traditional design of my Kandahari and Tar Shomar
embroidery, and they will be willing to pay for it. I won’t have to
find people to buy my embroidery. The shopkeeper will do that
for me.”
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Amina agrees. She explains that Roya can design her own peron
tumban to sell to shopkeepers, or she can take orders from
shopkeepers and produce only when customers place orders.
Roya decides to start by taking orders from shopkeepers to better
understand the types of products customers like. She doesn’t
want to spend time and money making products she can’t sell.

Roya Decides Whether to Design Her Own Products
or Take Orders from Shopkeepers
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The next day Roya and Amina visit Aman Siref, the shopkeeper
who sells peron tumban. Amina knows him and trusts that he
will treat Roya fairly. However, she tells Roya to always compare
prices with other shopkeepers, sales agents and producers to
make sure she is being treated fairly in business relationships.
The shopkeeper is happy to hear about Roya’s embroidery
skills and says he would be pleased to have new, high-quality
Kandahari embroidery for his shop. His customers are always
looking for high-quality traditional peron tumban for special
occasions. He asks Roya to bring him samples of her work.
Roya is pleased to find a shop with customers who will like her
embroidered clothing.

The Shopkeeper Needs High-Quality Kandahari Embroidery
for His Peron Tumban
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4. Key Roles and Relationships in a Craft Business
Roya and Amina have tea after visiting the shopkeeper. Roya
knows she still has a lot to learn about starting a business. She
listens carefully as Amina tells her about the different roles
people play in a craft business.

1. Suppliers
Suppliers provide the materials, or supplies, (fabric, buckram,
thread, needles, chalk) used to make the product.
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2. Producers
Producers (artisans) make the product. Producers work in many
different ways:
– They make products and sell them themselves or through sales
agents. Sometimes they hire other producers, so they can fulfill
larger orders.
– They partner with producers with different skills to make and
sell products they could not make on their own.
– They are hired by producers with larger businesses to make
part of a product those producers are making and selling.
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3. Sales agents
Sales agents represent producers who work from home. Sales
agents sell product to shopkeepers or customers. Or they take
orders from shopkeepers and give the orders to producers. For
their services, sales agents usually get a small part of the product
price.
Some producers are also sales agents. They make products and
sell them to shopkeepers and customers directly. They may also
represent other producers to shopkeepers and customers.
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4. Shopkeepers
Shopkeepers buy the product and resell it to customers.
Shopkeepers either buy products that producers have designed
and made or place orders for products to be made according to
specific designs.
“Roya jan, there are other people and groups that buy and resell
products, like producers with larger businesses or NGOs that
work in craft. Since you interact and build relationships with
them in the same way you do with shopkeepers, we will focus on
shopkeepers,” says Amina.
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5. Customers
Customers buy the product and use it.
Roya thinks about all the different people she needs to build her
business. She will be a producer and a sales agent and deal with
shopkeepers directly, but she will need many people to help her.
She hopes her family, friends and community will help her find
and build business relationships with people she trusts.
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Suppliers

Shopkeeper
Roya
(Producer and Sales Agent)

Customers

Producers
The Relationships Roya Needs to Build Her Business

Key people in a craft business
– Suppliers
– Producers
– Sales Agents
– Shopkeepers
– Customers
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5. Your Promise: The Foundation of Your Business
“Roya,” says Amina, “your business is your product and the
relationships you have with the people needed to make and sell
your product. These people are your suppliers, producers, sales
agents, shopkeepers and customers.
“Each of these relationships is based on a promise. When you
commit to selling a product to a shopkeeper, for example, you
make a promise to supply a product of agreed design and quality
in an agreed quantity, on an agreed date, at an agreed price.

Agreed Design

Agreed Quality

Agreed Price

Agreed Quantity

Agreed Delivery Date
Your Promise to a Shopkeeper:
Agreed Design, Quality, Quantity, Delivery Date and Price
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Your Supplier and Producer Must Keep Their Promises for
You to Keep Your Promise to a Shopkeeper

“To keep your promise to the shopkeeper, you must make sure
your supplier and producer keep their promises to you. Your
supplier must keep his promise to supply thread. Your producer
must keep her promise to make the product on time,” Amina
explains.
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“When everyone keeps his or her promise, everyone’s
expectations are met. This is how you build trust and a good
reputation, which lead to more orders and business growth,”
Amina says.
“But if one person breaks a promise, trust will be lost. Your
business will be damaged. You must always fulfill your promises.
So make promises you know you can keep. Make sure your
suppliers, producers and shopkeepers do the same.

Business promise
– Agreed design
– Agreed quality
– Agreed quantity
– Agreed delivery date
– Agreed price
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“A few years ago, Mohammad, the owner of a popular shop
on Chicken Street, was asked to make 20 costumes for a band
performing for the president on Independence Day. Mohammad
promised to deliver the costumes the day before the concert.
He asked four producers to make five costumes each. Two days
before the concert, five costumes were still not ready. A producer
was sick and had not told Mohammad.
“Even though it was not Mohammad’s fault that the producer
didn’t keep her promise, Mohammad knew his reputation would
be ruined if he didn’t deliver all 20 costumes. Fortunately, he is
a trained tailor, so Mohammad worked all night with the other
three producers to deliver the 20 costumes on time.
“Imagine what would have happened to his business if he had not
kept his promise.”

Mohammad Works All Night to Keep His Promise
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Keep your promises to build a strong business:
– Write down your promise to shopkeepers.
– Plan ahead and leave time for mistakes.
– Talk regularly with suppliers and producers.
– Test new suppliers and producers with small
orders.

Roya understands. She knows it will take time to build a good
reputation with the shopkeeper at the peron tumban specialty
shop. So she will always keep her promises. If she doesn’t, she
knows he will never order from her again.
Roya is both nervous and excited to bring her samples to the
shopkeeper. She is thankful for Amina jan’s support as she starts
her business.
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6. Trainer’s Notes: Exercises

Section 1. Introduction
1.1. What skills do you have?
– Embroidery
– Jewelry-making
– Tailoring
– Crocheting
– Felting
– Fabric weaving
– Carpet weaving
– Basket weaving
– Leather-working
– Spinning
– Other
1.2. What do you like doing?
Section 2. Deciding to Start a Business
2.1. Why do you want to start a business?
2.2. Are there people in your family or community to support
you if you start a business?
– Are there people in your family or community who have
experience starting and running a business? Will they help
you?
– Are there people in your family who would like to join you
to start a family business?
– Can you combine your skills with skills your friends have
to start a business?
2.3. What challenges will you have when you start a
business? How can you address those challenges?
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Section 3. What to Make and Where to Sell It
3.1. What products can you make using your skills?
3.2. What similar products do other producers make? Which of
these products sells best?
3.3. Who buys these products? Where do they buy them? What
do they pay for them?
3.4 Who will buy your products? Why?
3.5 Where can you sell your products? Why?
Section 4. Key Roles and Relationships in a Craft Business
4.1. Do you know a supplier, producer, sales agent, shopkeeper
and customer? What does each one do?
4.2. Which of these roles is important for your business? Why?
4.3. Do you know people who can fill these roles for your
business?
4.4. What role will you fill?
Section 5. Your Promise: The Foundation of Your Business
5.1. Have you worked with suppliers, producers or shopkeepers
before? What makes you (or would make you) a good partner to
work with? What makes (or would make) them good partners to
work with?
5.2. What happened the last time someone broke a promise to
you? Did the broken promise affect anyone else?
5.3. How can you make sure that everyone you work with fulfills
their promises?
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